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POST OFFICE INFORMATION. THE LATE REVENUE ACT be registered, the sum of one dollar; and
the Register in each and every county shall
be liable for the same, and he is hereby re

(K- - Person s who alverti.-t-e in the newspapers should
always mark their advertisements with the number of
naertions ; otherwise they often forget and let the ad-
vertisement run longer than necessary, and when the
bill comes to be settled, there is something said about the
cost. And when an article is advertised for sale, when it
is sold, the advertiser should attend to taking it out of
tile paper, because it misleads the readers of the paper
besides running him to more cost.

year's failure or refusal ; and it shall be
the several Sheriffs aforesaid, to levy, col-

lect and account for the same, as in case 1

of double tax, unless the County Court
shall, within nine months thereafter, on
satisfactory cause shown by such delin-

quent, order said forfeiture to be released
anlemitted.

XIII. It shall be the doty of the several
Sheriffs to furnish the Attorney General;
and the Solicitors of their respective cir--:
cuits, at the first Superior Court which,
shall happen after the tax lists are placed
in their hands for collection, with a list ot
all the persons liable tor taxes under this
act, and who have failed to give in their
taxable property or any part thereof; and,
upon such information, or any other infor- - .

mation, or upon good reason to believe
that any person has failed to list his taxa-
ble property, the Attorney General and
Solicitors of the several circuits, shall
have power ami authority to file bills in
the several Courts of Equity in this State,
against each and every person failing to
rentier a list of taxables and taxable pro-
perty as by this act required, and compel
a discovery upon oath, which discovery
shall not be held and deemed evidence to
convict such person for any penalty by
this act annexed to such failure.

XIV. It shall be the duty of the Public
Treasurer to have prepared and printed,
on suitable paper, forms of tax lists, with
all the articles subject to taxation and to
be listed under this act and all other laws
now :n force, mentioned seriatim over the
heads of parallel columns, in wnich the

A single letter means any weighing i ounce
avoidrupois or less. A letter weighing over 1 oz
and less than 2 lsregarded as 4 letters.

Newspaper, means a paper of li00 square in-
ches or less.

No P. M. can frank a letter weighing over J
ounce, except on 'official Business.'

Postage on letters from any office in the U. S.,
to and from California, or our Territories on the
Pacific, 40 cents prepaid or not. 'Newspapers
and pamphlets 3 cents each, sea postage, and the
inland Postage to be added, if any.

P. M.'s whose corn's were $200 or less for the
year ending June 30, 1850, can send and receive
written letters free, not weighing over oz.
each on their own private business. They can
frank to California, or any other place in the U.
S. possessions, but not beyond.

Postage on letters to China, &c. may be 75
cents or 45 cents.

Postage on regular or transient papers, 1 or 1

cents, and 50 per cent, commission on them.
Total postage on papers to Great Britain 4

cents, 2 cents to be paid in each country; to any
place through Great Britain 4 cents, prepaid.The Postage on letters, to or from Great Brit
ain is 24 cts., the single rate.

The franking privilege Travels with its pos-
sessor.' A Postmaster can frank through any
office he may pass in travelling, but he cannot
send franked letters from his own office at the
same time.

Postmasters whose annual compensation is not
over $200, may frank names of subscribers and
money to newspapers.

Postmasters are entitled by law to the follow-
ing commissions on the amount of letter postages
received by them in each quarter of the year,
and in due proportion of any fractional part of a

quarter ; but no Postmaster can receive a larger
compensation from commissions than $;500 per
quarter:

40 per cent, on the first $100;
33J " " next 300 ;
30' " " " 2,000;
12 " on all over 2,400 ;

A commission of 50 per cent, is allowed on
postage of Newspapers, Pamphlets, and Maga-
zines; also two cents is allowed for the delivery
of each free letter, (excepting free packets of
printed matter, such as Speeches, &c, though
made up in letter form,) to officers where the
commission does not ain't to 500.

On letters received for distribution at such
offices as are designated for that purpose by the
Postmaster General, a commission of 7 per cent,
is allowed. Postmasters whose annual compen-
sation is not over $200 may frank names of sub-
scribers and money to editors.

At offices where the mail is regularly to arrive
between the hours of 9 o'clock in the evening
and 5 o'clock in the morning, 50 instead of 40
per cent, is allowed on the lirst $100 of letter
postage.

Table of postages.
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Passed at the last session of the General

Assembly ofJsorth Carolina.

I. Be it enacted by the. General Assem-
blyof the State of jVorth Carolina, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same.
That hereafter there shall be levied annu-

ally the-- sum of three cents upon every
dollar of interest secured or actually owinjrml

from or by any solvent debtor or debtors,
whether from individuals, companies, cor-

porations, or in any other way; upon all
sums of money at interest, whether in this
State or out of it. at anytime during the
year next preceding the time when the
owner or owners thereof shall give in his,
her or their tax list: Provided, that guard-
ians shall give in the money of each of their
wards as a distinct and separate fund, and
not as a fund held in common.

II. Be it further enacted. That hereaf-
ter there shall be levied annually the sum of
twenty cents upon every hundred dollars
employed in buying and selling slaves, and
that there shall be levied annually the
sum often cents upon every hundred dol
lars vested in every other species of trade;
&. the sum of three cents upon every dollar
of dividend of profits actually due or re-

ceived upon sums of money vested in
steam vessels (excepting the profits of such
versels as are under the burden of twenty
tons.) or vested in stock of any kind, or in
shares of any incorporated or trading com-

pany whether in this State or out of it, at
any time during the year immediately pro- -

ceding the time when the owner or owners
thereof shall give in his, her or their tax
list; Provided, That this act shall onlv
authorize the taxing of such profits as the- -

Banks ot this htate shall make from
trading in stocks and bonds as distinguish-e- d

from "bills i eceivable,'' and provided
further, that every person shall have thirty
dollars of interest, dividend or profit, and
an amount equal to the. sum ot interest,
which he, she or they owe or pay or secure
to'be paid on his, her or their own debt or
debts, which shall not b subject to the
tax imposed by this act, and provided fur-

ther, that this act shall not extend (o the
interest or dividends accruing to any lit-

erary institution, or to funds appropriated
for public or private charities, devoted to
the purposes of education, or to the main-tainart- ce

of the poor or afflicted.
JlI.TRe. it further enafted, That so

much of the capital stock in trade of any
merchant or jeweler, wholesale or commis-
sion merchant, as is now taxed by the 14th
section of the 102 chapter of the Revised
Statutes, shall be exempt from the provis-
ions of this act. Provided, That the inter-
est on all bonds, or notes which any such
merchant, jeweler, wholesale or commis-
sion merchant mav own over and above the
amount of the interest upon his own indebt-
edness and thirtv dollars, shall not be con-
sidered as a part o f his capital stock, in
trade, but shail be subject to the tax im-

posed by the first section of this act.
IV. Be it further enacted, That here-

after, there shall be imposed and levied
annually the following taxes,' to wit: On
all Surgeon Dentists, all practicing Phy-
sicians, all practicing Lawyers, ami on all
other persons (except Ministers of the Gos-

pel ot every denomination. Governor of
the State and Judges of the Supreme and
Superior Courts whose practice, 'salaries
or fees, or all together, shall yield an an-

nual income of five hundred dollars, the
sum of three dolkirs for the first five hun-

dred, and two dollars for every additional
five hundred dollars.

V. Be it further enacted. That there
shall be imposed and levied annually an ad
valorem tax ot one. per centum on all gold
and silver plate, and ornamental jewelry,
in use by the owner or owners thereof, of
the value of S50 or upwards; on all sul-

kies, gigs, buggies, barouches, carriages,
and all other pleasure vehicles whatsoever,
in use by the owner or owners thereof, of
the value of 75 dollars and under 100 dol-

lars, fifty cents; on all of the value of 100
dollars and under 200 dollars, one dollar;
on all of the value of 200 dollars and under
300 dollars, two dollars; on all of the
value of 500 and under 400 dollars, three
dollars: and on all of the value of4C0dol- -
! ars and upwards, four dollars; on all gold
watches, one dollar; on all silver watches,
25 cents, in use, (except such of each as
are kept in shops and stores for sale); on
all harps in use by the owner or owners
thereof, two dollars; on all piano fortes in
use by the owner or owners thereof, one
dollar; on all pistols (except such as shall
be used exclusively for mustering, and also
those kept in shops and stores for sale.,) one
dollar each; on all bowie knives, one dol-

lar each ; and dirks and sword-cane- s, 50
cents, (except such as shall he kept in
shops and stores for sale); provided how-

ever, that only such pistols, bowie knives,
dirks, and sword canes as are used, worn,
or carried about the person of the owner,
shall be subject to the above named taxes;
on all retailers of wines, cordials, or spir-
ituous liquors, ten dollars; on all billiard
tables, one hundred dollars; on all bowl-

ing allies, whether called "nine pin v or
ten pin" allies, or by any other name,

twenty-fiv- e dollars; on every pack of play-
ing cards, 25 cents; and every merchant,
shop keeper and public dealer in goods,
wares, merchandise, or other things, shall
be liable for the same, and shall state on
oath how; many packs he or she has sold
within the year preceding theJme, he or
she shall sive in his or her tax . list; on all

I mortgages and deeds' of trust, which .shall1.

quired to give m to trie Justice taking the
I it of taxable propertv, the number O!

mortgages and deeds of trust bv him reg- -

isiereo in me proceeding year, under a
penalty,of one hundred dollars, to be col
lected be the Sheriff", and to pay tne
amount of taxes thereon, after deducting
six per centum for his commissions, and
the said Register shall not be required to
register any mortgage or deed of trust, un-

til the person or persons presenting the
same, shall have paid the tax hereby im-

posed, in addition to the fees now by law
established.

VI. Be it further enacted. That the
owner or owners oi everv toll-brtds- e or
ferrv in this State, shall hereafter pay an
nually a tax equal to five times the sum of
the largest tolijby him or them demanded
and received.

VII. Be it further enacted, That the
agent or agents ot all insurance companies.
not incorporated in this State, shall here
after pay an annual tax of fifty dollars, in
every county where such agency shall be
established, to be collected and account-
ed for by the sheriffs of the several coun-
ties as other taxes; and in case the said
agent or agents shall fail to pay the tax
hereby impose', he or they shall be indi-
vidually liable for a tax of one hundred
dollars, to be collected by the Sheriffof the
county where such failures take place, by
distress and sale of the property of the
said agent or agents, to be applied three-fourth- s

to the use of the State, and one- -
fourth to the use of the Sheriff collecting
the same.

VIII. Each and every company of circus
riders or equestrian performers, and each
and every person or company who shall
exhibit any collection of animals, com-

monly known as a menagerie, for reward,
shall previously to exhibiting or perform-
ing in any county in this State, pay to the
sheriff thereof fifty dollars, and all Ethio-

pian serenaders, comic singers, and per-
formers on musical instruments, who ex-
hibit or perform for reward, five dollars,
as a tax to the State, to be accounted for
by the Sheriff as other State taxes : and on
paying such tax, the Sheriff who receives
the same shall give a license to exhibit or
perform in his county, which license shall
contain a list of such animals, or personal
performances, or other articles to :be ex-

hibited, and in that case, such company
or person shall be authorized and permitt-
ed to perform and exhibit as aforesaid, in
such county, and no other, for the space
of one year thereafter, and each and every
company of circus riders or equestrian
performers, or Ethiopean serenaders, comic
singers, and performers on musical instru-
ments, or exhibiter of any collection of ani-

mals, commonly known as a menagerie, who
shall perform or exhibit in any county in
this State, without previously bavins paid
the tax herein directed, shall be liable to
a forfeiture of one hundred dollars, to be
collected by the Sheriff", by distress and
sale of the property of such delinquent,
and to be applied one half to the use of the
State and the other half to the use of the
Sheriff.

IX. Be it further enacted. That the
taxes, by this act imposed, shall be retur-e- d

on oath to the Justices of the several
counties in this State, appointed to take
the list of taxables and taxable property ;
and shall be collected by the Sheriffs of
the several counties at the same time, and
in the same manner in which they now
collect other State t.ixes, and shall by
ttieui be paid into the Treasury of the
State, at the same time and under the
same penalties which are now prescribed
by law. for the collection and payment of
other State taxes.

X. Each and every person shall annually
render to the Justice of the Peace appoint-
ed to take the list of taxables and taxable
property, the amount of tax which he,
either in his own right, or in the right of
any other person or persons whomsoever,
either asguardian,attorney. agent or trustee,
or in any other manner whatsoever is liable
for under the Revenue laws of this State,
and it shall be the duty of the said Justice
to administer the following oath to each
and every person giving a list of taxabl es
and taxable property: You, A. B., do
solemnly swear, (or affirm,' a9 the case
may be. that you, either in your own right
or the right of any other person or persons
whomsoever, either as guardian, attorney,
agent or trustee, or in any other manner
whatsover, are not liable for more taxes
under the laws of this State, than the
amount which you have now listed, and
that in all other respects, the list by you
now delivered, contains a just and true
account of all the property which by law

you are bound to li- -t for taxation, to the
best of your knowledge and belief: so
help you God.

XI. It shall be the duty of every Justice
of the Peace who shall take a list of taxa-
ble property, before administering the
oath aforesaid, to call over to each person
giving in his taxables, ail the articles and
subjects of taxation which which he may
be bound to list.

XII, Each and every person liable to
pay taxes by and under the provisions of
this act, who shall fail to list their taxable
property, of or any . part thereof, or refuse
to take the oath herein prescribed, shall,
in addition to the payment of a doable tax,
lorien anu pay into . tne ruuuc aiwui jthe sum ofone hundred dollars for. each

NORTH CARPWLA1.
Wnt H. Baynei Editor and Proprietor.

FAYETTEVILLE. X. C.
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THE MARYLAND CONVENTION to reform

the Constitution of that State, says the Balti-

more correspondent of the Washington Union,
will not cost that State less than $100,000, and
is not likely to form a constitut: .i that the peo-

ple will approve. A number of delegates, says
the same writer, appear to have determined to
defeat every change or amendment of the old
constitution, and quite a number appear indiffer-
ent about attending the sessions of the Conven-

tion, not Appearing in their seats more than once
in a week ! A beautiful state of affairs. They
ought not to be allowed one cent of pay, and
ought to be sued for damages besides.

the great uinicuity is very mucn like our
equal suffrage difficulty. The landed interest
contending against the rs.

Singular Movement. A proposition
was yesterday introilucei! and debated in
the Maryland Reform Convention, for
giving to the people of the different coun-
ties of the State the riht to secede with
the territories attached thereto, and join
such neighboring Statesasthey may desire.

Baltimore Sun. -

A Physiological Problem. It lias
been observed that persons who have lost
a limb, or a p;wt of one, are at times very
much troubled with an intolerable itching,
or sometimes puin. in the lingers or toes
of the extremity which is lost. A case of
this kind lately presented, itself to us for
advice, which, being a little out of the
common course, we have thought proper to
give to our readers. A young man hail
his hand amputated just above the wrist,
on account of having it shattered by the
bursting of a gun. This happened some
two years since, and the deficiency is
supplied by a wooden hand. At times,
he tells us that he has the most intolerable
itching between the wooden fingers, in fact
insupportable, and. to use his own words,
he would give a hundred dollars for the
chance to g;ive them a scratching. ' At
other times, he lias much pain where the
lingers should be, and lie can only obtain
relief by altering their position. When
free from nain or itchinir he can discover
no difference Get ween that h;rd ami the
sound one. He can will the finder of the
lot hand to act, ami they seem to obey.
At times, the ends of the iir.gfrs are quite
numb ami coid; being partly fixed, he f'rels
that he has not the power to extend them.

There are other phenomena connected
with thi case, which, with those we have
given, would be very difficult to. account
for on physiological principles. Boslon
Me diced, dourno!.

Tne above singular notice will no doubt be

laughed at vis a Munchausen production, b nt it

is not unlikely that there is more truth in it than

one knowing nothing of the subject would sup-

pose. Those who have an opportunity, can con-

sult persons who have lost a limb, or part of

oi.e, and thus satisfy themselves. It will be

readily understood, of course that the itching or

pain is not actually in the wooden appendage,
but in the end of the stump, and the brain, ac-

cording to theory,) locates it in the wooden sub-

stitute. There are many as strange things as

that, connected with man's nervous system.

FATAL RENCONTRE. DREADFUL
TRAGEDY.

TsJew Orleans, January 2T- - A rencon-
tre took place at the Veranda Mouse to-

day between two men, one named Erring-to- n

and the other named liyrd. The lat-

ter received two fatal stabs, and died
almost instantly.

A terrible tragedy occurred at a bail

given the same night- - It happened that a

voung man and his former betrothed, a

yonnu ladv, met in the ball-roo- The
parlies, it is stated, had been engaged to
be married, but her parents objected. lie
desired her to elope with him, and she re-

fused.

I

Chagrined at the idea of disap-
pointment, and partially deranged, doubt-
less from the ejects of blighted hope, he
drew a pistol, and shot her dead in the
room. The names of the parties are not

given.
Frozen to Death. On the morning

of the 5th of Januay, Duncan tf. 31c- -

aughton and Daniel A. Creighton,
of Perth, Fulton county, were frozen to
death on the plank road, a few rods south
of Vail's mills. They left Fondasbush
about 9 o'clock p. m. with a double sleigh
and cutter; the horses got of the track and
went into a deep ditch. It was impossible
for them to extricate themselves from the

position in which they were placed. It
the snow drifted,was a very.cold night;

and they became so benumbed with the
cold, that they perished before assistance
arrived. Fullon (A. Y. ) Rep

A late English paper states that a bass-vi- ol

has been constructed at Vienna, thir-
teen feet high, provided with pedals to act
upon the finger-boar- d. This, however, is
nothing to the great violin in Germany,
which is so large that it require two horses
to draw the bow, and one stroke produces
a sound which Vibrates six weeks over
the left!' V - ' ,

' ;' )

fuzchs or
AT THE' CAROLINIAN OFFICE.

1 From and after the 1st of Se'pt. 18SO.

For all such Blanks as we keep for sale, 60
: cents per quire. r.

Where Blanks are printed to order, the prices
will range from 35 cts. to $1 50 per quire, thus:

, 1 quire cap blanks SI 50 per quire.
, 2 1 00

4, 5 or 6 " " 75 "
10 " GO '

.:. 15 50 " "'20 '
. 40 "

1 quire letter-she- et blanks 1 25 " "
2 : K - " &5 " "

. 3- - ' 75
4, 5 or 0 " 05 "

10 ' 4 4 v " 55 " "
15 c i - 3 u

-- " " "20 - 35

Any blank printed to order which has more
matter in it than is usual in blanks printed for
the above prices, will be charged extra accord-
ing to the amount of m itter, or the fancy-wor- k

directed to be done. In like manner, a blank
containing but a few lines ot matter to the sheet
will be charged a less price.

HATS & CAPS.
I would respectfully call the attention of my

friends and the public generally to my new and
large stock of Hats and Caps. Having selected
them with great care, I feel assured that if t here

Ars any thing in the shape of a hat, cap or turban,
in New York or Philadelphia, that is calculated
to please the public, they c tu be suited at my
store, north-eas- t corner Market Square, Green
street.

. I am prepared to furnish country merchants at
wholesale on the most reasonable terms. I in-

tend selling for verv small profits.
DAVID GEE.

"Sept 21, 1S50.

$10 Reward.
Ranaway from the subscriber on the 0th inst.,

a netrro boy by the name of VVESLY. Said ne-

gro is 27 years of age; about five feet nine inches
hia;h ; weighs about 1'iO or 1(55 pounds; has
rather a saucy look; with a scar running across
the forehead above the eye-bro- w, and he is
of a d irk copper color. He has a large natural
gap between the upper front teeth.

The above reward will be paid for his appre-
hension and delivery to me, or for putting him
in-an- y jail so that l ean net him again. Any in-

formation concerning him will be received if di-

rected to me at Rollins' Store, Moore county,
N. C. THOS. HARRINGTON.

Sept 21, IS50. GOl-t- f

NEW CLOTHING
AND GEKTLEMEKS' OUTPITTIXG

ESTABLISHMENT.
A. .WALDAUEa &l CO.,

(Hay street, corner opposite FuyetteviHe Hotel,
and next door to Jlle.ssrs Lilly's store,)

Has just received a large assortment of winter Clothing
consisting of fine Uiable-sewe- d dr ib O fine Cas-tur- in

Goats; line frock and dress Coats. &c.; and & good
assartineut of I'antaloous of all colors and prices.

Cloaks, Catolons. a mw nd fashionable article; winter
lo9te Sacks, and all kinds of wiuU'T L outs; fine Shirts. (lli
fiufest assortment ever broujjbt into this market).

3oot3, Shoes. Hats. Caps, Trunks, Travelling B;igs,
. Umbrellas. &c.

Old customers are particularly invited to call and ex- -

amine our goods.
A. WALDAUER &. CO.

. Nor 2. 1S50. tf

JOHN D. WILLIAMS,
Commission and r orwardm rr

MKRCHANT-Faycttevillc- ,

J. G.
Feb; 23, 1850.

NEGROES WANTED.
Oash will be paid for likely young Negioes

if application is madesoon.
J. & T. WADDILL.

Sept 14, 1S50. 603-t- f

FALL AND WINTER

We are now receiving our Fall and Winter
Goods, consisting of a very general and well
selected stock,

In all Hjines,
which we are offering on our usual terms.

All sorts of Produce purchased ;

and we attend as usual to the Forwarding Busi-

ness. .

J. & T. WADDILL,
e Nov 30, 1S50 614-t- f Hay street.

BLASHFIELD & WEST,
'.IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silk and Fancy Goods,
SHAVVLS, LACES, RIBBONS, &c,

No. 80, CEDAR STREET,
JVear Broadway,

HUGH McNAIR. JTEW YORK
Dec21,lS50. 3m. pd

X3AUBTT & rATTIXIEXEB.
GROCERS AND COMMISSION

; 135 Front street, near Maulen Lane
"Particular attention paid to the sale of Cot- -

'ton, Havai s tores, and other Produce.
Zdberal advances made on consignments.1
P.MALLETT. NEW YORKi

Jan. 11, 1851. t 6ms

SHEETING AND YARN.
I bare OB hand and for sale on accommodating terms

Ktuuttlnirs and Tarns (at tbe Factory prices) from the
Cedar Falls Manufacturing Company. Randolph eonntj'nr..' : .. , v'

Tbe quality ofthese goods is too well known to need any
;

' recommendation. - They are equal- - ifnot snperior to any

amount or quantity of each article tube
listed is tu be set down ; and shall turnisii
to each County Court Clerk in this State
two copies of the same for each tax col-
lection district in said county ; and the
cost of preparing and printing the same,
shall be paid out of the Public Treasuty.

XV. It shall be the duty ot the Jaltce
appointed to take the list of taxable pro- -

perty, to list the articles herein required
to be listed, in separate columns. Ami
the Clerks of the several County Courts
shall record, advertise and return the same
to the Comptroller's Office, in the same
mariner, and in case of failure, under the
same penalties, foifei lures and liabilities
as are now prescribed by law in relation
to other taxes.

XVI. It shall be the duty ot the Regis-
ter in each and every county, on or before
the. first day of September, in each and
every year, to furnish the Comptroller
with a certificate of the name of the clerk
of the County Court, anil the sureties to
his bond for the faithful discharge of his
duties in office ; which certificate, when
certified by the Comptroller, shall, on mo-

tion of the Treasurer for judgment against
any such Clerk, and his sureties, be deem-
ed equally valid in law, with the bond of
such Clerk, and the Court shall give judg-
ment and award execution thereon accordi-

ngly-
XVIII. If any Register shall fail to fur-

nish the Comptroller with such certificates,
as directed in the last section, he shall
forfeit and pay the sum of one thousand
dollars, in each case, to be recovered by
the Treasurer for the use of the State.

XVII. Be it further enacted, That all
the persons and property, herein taxed,
shall not be liable to be taxed by the sev-
eral County Courts. ,

XIX. And be it further enacted. That'
act, entitled "An Act to increase tha
Revenue of the State" and ratified on the
29th January, 1849. and all other laws and
clauses of laws, coming within the meaning
and purview of this act be, and the same
are hereby repealed, provided, that this
repealing clause shall not affect the collec-tionofa- ny

taxes now due under the re-

venue laws of this State.

Malpuactice is Mkdicinr. On Wed-

nesday Timothy II. Smith, practising phy-
sician, at Boston, was arraigned on a
charjje of man-slaught- in ha ving caused
the death of three young children by ma-
ladministration of medicine. The children
were named Edward Dow ling, James T.
Joice, and Edward Johnson, and were be-

lieved to have come to their deaths by over-
doses of physic; SO grains of "Dover's
powder" having been given in one case
within two hours; in another opium and
camphor; and in a third, squills and anti--mon- y.

About twenty-fiv- e witnesses were,
examined by the Grand Jury. The case
was continued to the next term and bail
required in 2.500

Zeno esteemed silence as the first of vir-
tues 'forbyit." said he I hear other
men's imperfections, and conceal iur
own.

Mrs Partington wants to know
W hether Mason & Dixon's line was a

line of stage coaches or steam packets ?

What kind of curiosities does President
Fillmore's Caoinet contain ?

Whether the powder Magazine contains '

any good reading on the subject of ladies'
dresses ? 1

Whether the Pope is going to roam all
over the world before he dies r

Whether his bulls- - are as ferocious as
'ever. :

Were the liberty Poles which were re-

cently cut to pieces in Paris the last of
that noble race ? : v

jl Is the United States Mint any better fbi
juleps than the common mint ? . -- C. ..

Has the. V Double Eagle" two pair of i

wings or not r -

Letters not over 300 miles,
Lett ers over 300 miles,
Dropped letters,
Letters bv British mails,
Newspapers not over 10'J m:les,

or within the State, for each
sheet or supplement, 1 cent.

Do. over 100 miles and out of the
State, 1 cts.

To be prepaid if not sent from
the office of publication.

Pamphlets, iNlagazines, Periodi-
cals and all other printed nr.it-te- r,

except as before and under-
mentioned for e ich not over loz-2nz- . 3oz. 4oz

i 4 J

A fraction of oz. over riot to be
regarded.

Circulars and handbills not over
single c;ip size anil unsealed
(to be prepaid,) , Scents.
The Cunard line of steamers is under contract

pnywith Great Britain, for carrying mails, and
r.ll the postage except 5 cents on letters carried
from the U. .States by that line, is received bv
Great Britain; but the Collins'' 1 i n - is under con-
tract with the United States, and :;11 tiie postage
except 3 cents on letters carried out by this
line, is received by the U States.

Important to ISH11 Ownors.
FAYETTEViLLE FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE SHOP.
The undersigned is now prepared to furnish

Castings of every' description, at the shortest
notice. Those in want of Castings, will find it
to their interest to leave their orders at the
Fayetteville Foundry and Machine Shop.

He is prepared with four lathes and other
tools, to put up machinery of anv description.

HENRY G. HALL.
Fayetteville, Nov. 16, 1S50. 012-t- f

WM. VcIXTVIlK has received
a general assortment of imported and domestic
DRY GOODS; floor and furniture Oil Cloths;
window, wall and bordering Paper; Hats, Caps,
Shoes, Bonnets, Hardware and Cutlery, bar Iron,
Groceries, kc.

Liberty Point, Nov. . 3m

Taken up and committed to the
Jail ot" Cumberland county. N. C. on
Sunday the l"lh inst.. a negro man
who says his name is S.VM, and says
he belongs to a .Mr Spralls of Georgia.
He says he was carried to Richmond.
Va.. by a man named Geo. Moore, and
sold to another man named Stark,
who sold him to Mr Spralls. H was
then carried to Aiken. S. C and put
to work on the Railroad. Said negro

is 45 or 50 years of age. eopper colored; 5 feet Tor 8 inches
high; and had on. when taken up, a grey colored frock
coat, blue woollen pants, and a cloth cap. The owner of
said negro is hereby notified to come forward, prove pro-
perty, pay charges and take him away, or he will be dealt
wiin as me law directs.

WM. L. CALLAIS, Jailor.
Nov C3.1S50. 613-t- f

LIVERY STABLE.
The subscriber informs the public that he

keeps HORSES and VEHICLES for hire, and is
prepared to furnish conveyances to neighboring
towns and villages. His stock is good, and dri-
vers careful. He will also board horses at mod-
erate prices. Apply to

J. W. POWERS, Agt.,
-

Who also keeps a good supply of GROCERIES
of the best quality.

Uli3 A few Boarder can be ac
commodated, with or without lodging, by ap- -

. Oct. 19, 1S50. tf

CANDLES! CANDLES!
The subscriber having purchased the " Fay-

etteville Candle Factory," is, prepared to mould
best candles, and solicits the patronage of those
having tallow to mould. . " "

f - . V , , A- - Jl. CAMPBELL. .
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made in this State.... , PETES P. JOHNSON. Not. 9, 1850. 611-- tf
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